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Joy, Fortitude and Love 

 

Aim for the year 

 

“United in  
doing good” 
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Summer Fair Funds 

Money raised at last year’s very 

successful Summer Fair has been put 

to good use. As planned new colourful 

furniture has been purchased for the 

old hall. The photo shows the furniture 

in use during lunch break. 

Message from the Principal 

What an event-filled and productive term it has been for all in The Teresian School. Staff 

and students have been incredibly busy with academic and non-academic pursuits alike. 

The contents of this newsletter can only give a flavour of life in our School - the tip of the 

iceberg! 

It is difficult at this time of the year to avoid getting carried away in festivities, purchasing 

Christmas gifts, stocking up on food and so on. So I am pleased to say that our students 

have once again looked beyond themselves and made great efforts to make life more 

pleasant for others in a variety of ways. Our Christmas campaigns saw elderly people 

enjoying the company and talents of smiling, chatty 1st Years; thanks to the incredible 

generosity of The Teresian School Community the 6th Years could prepare a large number 

of hampers for the St Vincent de Paul Society which gives so much practical and moral 

support to families and individuals in need; the other Years had great fun participating in 

fundraising activities in the School.  

Transition Year students helping on the soup run on cold winter evenings have made a real 

difference to the lives of the homeless men and women they meet on the streets. Apart 

from providing food, soup, tea and clothing they make an effort to engage with and spend 

time chatting to these unfortunate people. In these and other ways all of us strive to live 

out our aim for the year “United in Doing Good”. 

My Christmas wish for you all: 

May the true meaning of Christmas bring you peace throughout the year. 

Brenda Hynes 

Acting Principal 
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Debating 

TCD Entrance Exhibition Awards 

Congratulations  to the Concern Debate team consisting of 

Síofra Carlin, Alexandra Duffy, Maggie O'Gorman and Kate 

Eustace. On Monday 6th November they were in favour of 

the motion 'To end hunger, the world must embrace GMOs'. 

They beat St. Benildus College 2-1 on the night.  

Thank you to Emily McAlinden who chaired this debate and 

Aoife Casey who was the timekeeper. 

Congratulations once again to our Concern 

Debating team. On Tuesday 14th November 

we opposed the motion, 'Young people are 

indifferent to the problems in the 

developing world.' Both teams argued their 

points extremely well. As a result, all three 

judges could not decide an outright winner, 

a draw was awarded on the night.  

In our final debate where we proposed the 

motion, 'China is Good for Africa', we 

narrowly lost to Sandford Park.  

Isobel Duffy and Alva Lawler (Class of 2017) 

received Entrance Exhibition Awards from 

Trinity College on Wednesday 22nd November.  

             Congratulations! 

Alva is now studying Dental Science and 

Isobel is studying Engineering at Trinity 

College. 

  

Intel Scholarship 
Congratulations to Isobel Duffy who was 

recently awarded a Scholarship from Intel. 

This is a four year scholarship to encourage 

girls to study engineering, science, maths 

and computer science. Only nine 

scholarships were awarded to students 

from Trinity and UCD.  

Isobel is now studying Engineering at Trinity 

College. 
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Stem Club 

SPECTROSCOPY WORKSHOP 
On Wednesday 8th November, all 5th and 6th 

Year chemistry students took part in a 

spectroscopy workshop in the school. The 

workshop was run by John O'Donoghue from the 

Royal Society of Chemistry and Trinity College 

Dublin PhD students Gemma Locke, Lisanne 

Peters and Martha Gulman. During the workshop 

students used ultraviolet and infrared 

Spectrometers, as well as mass spectrometry 

results, to solve a simulated crime. 

STEM Club Bridge Building Competition: 

 

Over a 5 week period teams of students built 

model bridges in teams. Dedication award winners 

were Sophie Ritchie, Anna Keane and Zara Lynch 

(3rd Year). Creativity winners were Iona Bi and 

Amelia Quinn (2nd Year). Overall winners were 

Dorothy Miller-Carney, Holly McHugh and Siofra 

Delany (1st Year). Well done to all who participated! 
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 Science Week 

Science week was held from the 13th - 17th November. 

Science week kicked off with a 'Smart Futures' Science 

talk by Physicist Dr Nuala Caffrey from Trinity College 

Dublin, attended by all Transition, 5th and 6th Years. 

Nine 6th Year students attended the ISTA Senior Science 

Quiz in Trinity College Dublin on Thursday evening. 

Students participated in lunchtime science activities, 

including element bingo, a science quiz and games. A 

Special STEM club was run on the Friday morning, where 

students did experiments in biology, chemistry and 

physics. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our ChemisTree was made by some 

Transition Year students and the 5th 

Year chemistry class.  

Merry Christmas from the Science 

Department. 

 

5th & 6th Years enjoyed a packed trip to 

Berlin at the start of the October mid-term. In 

three days we enjoyed a breath taking view 

of the city at night from the Berlin TV Tower, 

toured Berlin by bike - the best way to see 

the city! The bike tour let us take in a lot of 

the sights such as: Checkpoint Charlie, 

Hitler’s bunker, the Holocaust Memorial, 

Brandenburg Gate and the Berlin Wall.  

We also spent a a morning in the Topography 

of Terror, an afternoon in Sachsenhausen 

Concentration Camp, visited the 1936 Olympic 

Stadium and toured the amazing Berlin 

Bunkers!  

 Trip to Berlin 
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 Transition Year Activities 

Congratulations to our newly 

qualified Baristas! 

Our Transition Years have been working 

feverishly over the last 6 weeks to gain 

their first QQI (formerly FETAC) 

qualification of the year – a Level 4 in 

Barista Skills! The award is internationally 

recognised meaning the entire year are 

now qualified to work in any café around 

the world leaving them primed to gain employment on any future travels. Lucky TY parents 

now have access to professionally made coffees, juices and hot chocolates on demand! 

Certificates will be presented to students at the TY Parents’ Evening in May 2018. 

Our sincerest thanks to The Way Ahead Training in the Bridge Centre for making all of this 

possible. 

Teresian Soup Run 
A number of Transition Years have volunteered to do a 

soup run for Dublin City’s homeless once a week. This 

programme is being run in conjunction with a 

representative of the Legion of Mary. The students 

cook the soup from scratch each week and prepare 

sandwiches, tea, coffee and chocolate in the Home 

Economics room. They then transport the food to the 

city centre and distribute it to those in need living on 

the streets. As a school we are incredibly proud of 

their efforts which they aim to continue for the whole 

academic year. 
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Barnardos Bag Pack and Collection 

Well done to all Transition Years for collecting for 

Barnardos! On September 15th our TY’s completed a day-

long bag pack and street collection in the Merrion Centre 

and outside the Swan Centre in Rathmines. Between the 

two locations they raised a massive €1,773 for 

Barnardos! All TYs received a talk from a representative of the charity on September 12th so 

that they understood the valuable work they do and so they could answer any questions 

members of the public may have had on the collection day. Barnardos was founded in 1962 

and is an independent children’s charity that helps vulnerable children and families and 

campaigns for the rights of children across Ireland.  

The Peru Sale was held in the school in November. A big thank you to all who contributed to 

making the Peru Sale a success this year. The Children of Guadix Centre in Villa El Salvador 

will be very happy to receive this help from The Teresian School in Dublin. 

The total amount realised in the Peru Sale in the 

Teresian School this year was - 

€2,679,69 

A Happy Christmas to everyone in The Teresian School, 

 
Natuca, Luisa & Ines  

 Peru Sale 

TY Students busy coordinating the distribution of the new sports 

bags. TY raised €850 for their Pieta House campaign.  A huge thank 

you to all those who contributed towards this worthy cause. 

TY Pieta House Project 

 Christmas Campaigns 

Our 6th Years have prepared a large number of hampers 

for distribution to  families in need by St Vincent de Paul.  Many 

thanks to all parents, students and staff who contributed so 

generously to this campaign.  
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1st Years went to Mary Aikenhead Centre in 

Donnybrook which they have been doing for 

many years. They sang carols and brought 

baked goods for the residents of the Centre. 

Many thanks to Sarah and Frances who 

helped prepare the carols with the girls and 

accompanied them on the day. 

Transition Year cooked lunch for the whole 

school and 5th Years ran a movie quiz for 

students from 2nd Year to 4th Year.  

A total of €920 was raised which was 

matched by Bank of Ireland  -  so a total of 

€1,840 was donated to St Vincent de Paul 

from the Christmas Campaigns. 

6th Year Ice Skating 
As is traditional at this time of the year 

the 6th Years went ice skating during 

their PE Class. They had great fun and it 

was a nice break away from study and 

exams! 
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Sports 

1st Year Sports Captains 

1st Year B Hockey 

Guadalupe Sanz de Frutos - Capt 

Sophie Fäsenfeld  - Vice Capt 

1st Year B Basketball 

Sophie Bradshaw - Capt 

Flynn Carter - Vice Capt 

1st Year C Basketball 

Lauren Boyle - Capt 

Emily Terry - Vice Capt 

1st Year A Hockey 

Lucy Flavin - Capt 

Evie O’Riordan - Vice Capt 

Captains’ Round - Up 

December 2017 
 

http://teresian.ie/secondary-school/sport/ 

 

Please use the link above to read our 

Sports Captains’ round-up of the sporting 

year so far. 

Enjoying basketball in our new multi-

purpose hall. 

We have had a busy term with lots of  

training and matches in both basketball 

and hockey. Out new facilities are being 

used to the full and enjoyed thoroughly by 

all. Please use the link below to read a 

round-up from each captain on how their 

team is doing so far this year. 

http://teresian.ie/secondary-school/sport/
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Student Artwork  

   2nd Year Caricatures 

 

2nd Year Posters 

6th Year Life Drawings 


